Number of Hits (run6054069)

nLEhitintray
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 3.414
- RMS: 4.251

nLEhitineast
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 6.623
- RMS: 3.708

nLEhitinwest
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 6.933
- RMS: 3.692

nLehitchanintray
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 2.608
- RMS: 2.835

nLEhitchanineast
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 2.834
- RMS: 1.034

nLehitchaninwest
- Entries: 1548
- Mean: 2.89
- RMS: 0.9995
Hitmap and rawtime (run6054069)

TDIGhitmap1h_LE
Entries 4511
Mean 90.69
RMS 62.85

TrayRawTime1h_LE
Entries 4511
Mean 2.544e+04
RMS 1.47e+04

pvpdhitmap1h_LE
Entries 19437
Mean 2.557
RMS 1.726

pvpdRawTime1h_LE
Entries 19437
Mean 2.594e+04
RMS 1.476e+04
Tray ToT (run6054069)

TrayToT1h

Entries  3263
Mean    7.138
RMS     8.548

TrayToT_vs_chan2h